EDI
SOLUTIONS PLATFORM

Gain greater visibility into daily operations
Identify and resolve inefficiencies
Deliver actionable information
Reduce redundancy and costs
Make decisions with confidence
Maximize Current IT Investment
Maximize the ROI for external business applications

Trusted & Affordable EDI Technology
Business to Business—Make EDI Work for You
Today your business needs to be agile, responsive, and committed to delivering a quality product. This
can be a tremendous challenge when faced with changing product designs, leaner inventory levels,
dynamic customer delivery schedules, and the demand for improved efficiency in the supply chain. Bestin-class businesses are meeting this challenge by utilizing modern technology to optimize collaboration
within their supply chain.
Radley Corporation has created an EDI platform with a component architecture specifically designed to
move your organization’s customer and supplier collaboration from good to great. By componentizing
the EDI solution, you are free to select the options that make the best sense for your operation. You are
not locked into a predefined solution and can quickly adapt as your business evolves.
You decide which deployment technology to use: On Premise, On Demand, or On the Cloud. You decide
which VAN to use, and you decide whether to monitor your day-to-day operations internally or outsource
them to Radley EDI Managed Services (EMS). You can decide on a deployment technology today and as
your business needs evolve, you can easily change your decision tomorrow.

Our Agility Gives You Options
Radley’s EDI components equip your application with only the functionality you need. Whether
installed on your servers as traditional software,
accessed On Demand or as a Cloud Computing
subscription, the Radley eCommerce Platform provides the agility to let you choose the deployment
method you need.

Responsive Quality
For over 35 years, Radley has been committed to
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Radley’s extensive experience enables our customers achieve complete integration automation
between iR*EDI and their enterprise applications. iR*EDI facilitates communications to any
Value Added Network (VAN) or point-to-point
connection. It provides reports on translation
activity and also includes complete document
journal capabilities for failsafe and recovery
activities. An extensive trading partner library is
already mapped and available. Completely intuitive with Dashboard technology, EDI is made
simple with iR*EDI.

iCARaS
The iCARaS component of Radley EDI will
supercharge your EDI environment with complete Automotive Industry functionality from

Comprehensive Functionality
Demand reporting, CUM management, release accounting, shipping documents, label
printing, standard packaging calculations,
shipment scanning and more, and all provided
as standard product.

iSC
Using the simplicity of web forms and XML or the
sophistication of EDI, iSC allows you to electronically communicate your demand stream to your
suppliers. Purchase orders, forecasts, shipping
schedules, acknowledgements, invoices and
advance shipping notices are all supported as
standard product.

Predefined gateways are used to manage the flow
of the supply chain information into and out of
your enterprise application. Forecasts and delivery
schedules can be communicated automatically to
your suppliers, eliminating manual processes. You
have the option to use either cum-based or quantity-based schedules and receive notification when
your supplier views the schedules.
Supplier performance ratings and graphical dashboards are built into iSC, so you know when suppliers are reviewing and responding to your schedules. No supplier licensing cost makes iSC easy for
your suppliers to use.
With iSC, supply chain
management has never
before been this easy
and affordable.

iScheduler
Radley EDI Platform components utilize iScheduler to automate and manage repetitive activities.
EDI communications, scheduled reporting, and
integration to enterprise applications are some of
the tasks that are handed off to iScheduler. Repetitive or one-time scheduled jobs are created, run,
and archived within the iScheduler application
where they can be reviewed for quick problem
resolution. iScheduler also can be used by other business applications to schedule and automate tasks. For any repetitive tasks within your
enterprise, iScheduler is the answer.
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EasyLink®
Radley Corporation has partnered with EasyLink
Services International Corporation to offer a costeffective internet-based Value Added Network
(VAN). The quick and easy transition from your
current VAN to EasyLink Services will be transparent to your trading partners. You are sure to
experience immediate and significant savings
with our low fixed per-kilo-character cost.

BAM The Business Activity Monitor
The numerous applications across your
enterprise generate massive amounts of information so it can be a challenge to track your key
metrics without negatively impacting productivity.
Radley’s Business Activity Monitor (BAM) puts
real-time business intelligence at your
fingertips in an easily understandable graphical
format. Alerts can be displayed on a dashboard,
sent by email, text message, or pushed to a
mobile device. By eliminating the need to read
lengthy reports or navigate through complex
applications, BAM Dashboards become your
greatest resource for measuring and monitoring
process improvements, identifying process failures, or simply for displaying volume or quantity
data. BAM’s open architecture allows it to easily
gather information from applications across the
enterprise so you can be confident that your
operation is running effectively and efficiently.
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Radley EDI Solutions Platform
Other EDI Productivity Solutions from Radley Corporation

EDI Managed Services
Focus on what you do best and leave EDI to
Radley! Our experienced EDI analysts leverage the
latest B2B EDI technology to remotely manage your
business processes after developing a plan personalized to meet your unique needs and budget.

VAN Services Value Added Network (VAN)
Cost savings, Radley’s superb standard support
service and easy migration! Isn’t it time to reduce
your EDI communications overhead?

Training & Support
Knowledgeable and confident workers improve
productivity and maximize your investment.
Radley offers a variety of training options to meet
your unique needs; remote and on-site training is
available for all Radley products.

Ask us about our Supply Chain Solutions:
Radley’s ENDEAVOR platform includes WMS and
MES solutions for real-time data collection and
validation. Choose from our scalable modules to
meet your unique needs.

Radley Corporation:
Established in 1974, Radley Corporation develops,
deploys, and supports a suite of comprehensive
applications to help you meet the stringent requirements of today’s business environment. Our software
is designed to add value to your applications by
providing industry-specific functionality as a standard product. With active users in over 30 countries,
Radley’s solutions provide an exceptional return on
investment and economical total cost-of-ownership.
Radley Corporation
23077 Greenfield, Suite 440
Southfield, MI 48075
Email: contactus@radley.com
www.radley.com/edi-solutions/

Tel: 616.541.6010
Fax: 616.554.9008

All components of Radley’s EDI Platform provide you with the ability to select the deployment
methodology you prefer. Radley’s EDI Platform is a true multi-tenant web application. No
software installation, no software maintenance
contracts, no hardware to purchase or maintain,
and no software patches to install or test. Just
access the software when you need it.

Technical Requirements
On-Premise
Server Requirements:
• Windows 2012 R2 with Microsoft IIS
• Recommended Minimum Memory on
server: 8GB
• Recommended disk space on server:
750MB + 100MB times the number of
company databases
• Recommended Minimum Processor Speed:
Multi-core CPU 2 GHZ
Client Requirements:
• Microsoft Internet Explorer 11 or Google Chrome
• Adobe Acrobat Reader or other PDF reader
• Microsoft Excel 2003 or higher
(required if using spreadsheets)
On-Demand
Client Requirements:
• Microsoft Internet Explorer 11 or Google Chrome
• Adobe Acrobat Reader, or other PDF reader
• Microsoft Excel 2003 or higher (required if
using spreadsheets)
On Any Cloud
• Same server & client requirements as
On-Premise

www.facebook.com/RadleyCorporation
www.linkedin.com/company/radley-corporation
www. twitter.com/RadleySolutions
www.youtube.com/user/RadleyCorporation

